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As I write the President's column this month, I
want to express that the officers you elected to
the Whatcom County Bar Association certainly
have a vision for the Bar Association, and input
from members is always welcome. However,
input from the general membership is rare, and I am finding it difficult to gather ideas
and opinions in a timely fashion. The officers recently met to discuss pending matters,
and I wish to present the following results for further discussion at the next Bar lunch.
To begin with, although I am very pleased that we passed new Bylaws for the Whatcom
County Bar Association at the February meeting, we have discovered an unintended
consequence of our action. The new Bylaws require a member either to be a resident of
Whatcom County or to maintain an office in Whatcom County. Although this sounds
good, it has caused some individuals who were previously members of the WCBA to no
longer qualify as members. Therefore, at the April meeting, members will be voting to
amend the Bylaws to remove the requirement that a member either reside in Whatcom
County or maintain an office in Whatcom County.
The officers of the WCBA are considering placing a list of all Bar members on the
WCBA website. Members will be able to list up to four practice areas and have their
own webpage linked to their names. Members of the public then looking for a referral
could search the website and locate an attorney by practice area. This seems to be more
helpful than just telling a member of the public to search the Yellow Pages, and may
actually provide a benefit to members by an increased web presence. I will be raising
this issue at the Bar lunch as I know some individuals may not want their names placed
on the website membership list. Since I believe only a minority of WCBA members
would not want their names on the website, my solution is that if someone does not
want their name on the website then they should contact me directly. In future years,
there could be a box on the membership form asking if a member objected to the information being listed on the website.
(Continued on page 4)
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BAR LUNCH
The monthly bar lunch and meeting will be at noon, Wednesday, April 1,
2009, at Northwood Hall. The speakers will be John Sitkin and Sylvia Goodwin
discussing the Port of Bellingham Redevelopment.

The information & various articles contained within this publication have not been checked for
accuracy. All opinions expressed
are those of the authors and do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Bar Association, the
Newsletter, or the agents thereof.
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ACROSS THE LINE
IMMIGRATION AND CROSS BORDER UPDATE FROM CHANG & BOOS
By Scott Railton, 1305—11th St, # 301, Bellingham, WA 98225, E-Mail: srailton@americanlaw.com

April 2009
ICE Raid in Whatcom County. You probably heard. We
had the first post-Bush immigration raid right here in Whatcom
County on February 24th, 2009. Approximately 75 agents of
the government surrounded Yamato Engine Specialists, served
up a warrant, marched in with buckets of plastic handcuffs,
shut down the facility for the day, and commenced to separating and interviewing workers. Twenty-eight employees were
subsequently arrested and most were taken to the Tacoma
Detention Center, for eventual deportation proceedings.
The raid received national attention. Immigration advocates had hoped the Obama administration would bring a
change to the ―raids first‖ policy of the recent Bush years. Although he somewhat walked the line on immigration during his
campaign, President Obama did criticize raids, saying
―communities are terrorized by ICE immigration raids—when
nursing mothers are torn from babies, when children come
home from school to find their parents missing.‖ (Herald,
Navarette, 3/4/9). Therefore, many were surprised by the Yamato raid, including, interestingly enough, Homeland Security
Secretary Janet Napolitano, who said she never knew it was in
the offing.
So what’s notable about this raid for Whatcom County
lawyers, that we haven’t already heard? Several things.
To start with, lawyers might be interested in the rather
sweeping warrant, executed Magistrate Donahue in Seattle.
The warrant authorized entry between 6 AM and 6 PM, to
search any building or vehicle upon premises, ―in which a person could hide, including areas barred by locked entrances, and
adjacent open fields; to seize any and all documentary evidence upon said premises….which may indicate said aliens’
time and method of arrival in the US, dates of hire, and other
information specific to the employment of said aliens….‖
Further, the warrant cited Blackie’s House of Beef v. Castillo and INS, 659 F2d 1211 (C.C. Cir. 1981), cert denied 455
U.S. 940 (1982) for the proposition that administrative search
warrants may be issued on a lesser showing of probable
cause than in the criminal context because ICE workplace
searches are conducted pursuant to the agency’s civil administrative mandate. In other words, the agency is claiming, with
backing from a cert denied case, that employment enforcement
warrants require less proof to obtain.
Practically speaking, a raid like this has a devastating effect on a business. Putting aside for a moment the owner’s
culpability, raids like this are extremely costly. Business essentially stops for the day, and in a case like this, it is very dif-

ficult to immediately replace workers. The government cost is
large too: 75 agents, attorneys, detention facilities—the expensive list of resources goes on.
In recent raids, the agency has subsequently gone after the
owners and human resources personnel with a variety of criminal charges available under the Immigration and Nationality
Act and other federal criminal statutes. This will probably
happen here, as there are indications that the agency is already
seeking the cooperation of some of those detained.
The Special Agent’s affidavit in support of the warrant is
revealing as well, as far as how a raid goes down. It cites two
April 2008 interviews with ―Tiny Rascals‖ Asian gang members, both being subject to deportation, who claimed to work at
Yamato. Subsequently, ICE sought out a list of all employees
at the Yamato through the Washington State Employment Security Department, and ran the names through the Social Security Center for Security and Integrity. Approximately 35 name
discrepancies showed up, as per the affidavit. After that, in
August 2008, the employer was served with a subpoena for all
of its I-9 forms.
So, this investigation was at least somewhat lengthy in development, involved multiple government agencies, and the
employer received indications in advance that they were a
company of interest to ICE.
The Immigration Fraud Prevention Bill. This past month, a
bill was introduced in the Senate called the ―Immigration
Fraud Prevention Act of 2009‖ (S. 577), which will make it a
Federal crime to defraud individuals – citizens and non-citizens
alike – in connection with any matter arising under the immigration laws. The bill will also make it a felony to falsely misrepresent that one is an attorney or accredited representative in
any immigration matter.
Non-citizens are a vulnerable population as far as legal
representation goes. Many struggle with English, and the legal
system is frequently a swampy morass for anyone, citizen or
not. Things get all the more complicated in the immigration
arena. This bill attempts to address a real consumer protection
challenge, which our own Attorney General’s Office is showing a greater interest in of late. There are many many stories of
noncitizens paying unlicensed consultants and then seeing their
application never tended to, submitted errantly, or worst of all,
landing them in deportation proceedings or unable to reenter
the
U.S.
For
more
on
the
subject,
visit
www.stopnotariofraud.org.

1305 11th Street, Suite 301
Bellingham, WA 98225
Tel: (360) 671-5945
Fax: (360) 676-5459
www.americanlaw.com
Bellingham, Washington, USA

Creating TRANSPARENT BORDERS ™

Toronto & Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
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Whatcom County Bar Association
March 2009
Northwood Hall, Bellingham, Washington

I. Call to Order:
President Katti Esp called the meeting to order at 12:15 p.m.
II. Recognition of Judicial Members, Guests, and New Members:
President Katti Esp recognized the judicial members present and introduced new members and guests. The following
guests were introduced:
Gretchen Neale, with Whatcom County Public Defenders
Matthew Hammatt, with Hugh Lewis
III. Approval of February 2009 Minutes:
The February 2009 minutes were unanimously approved.
IV. Law Advocates Report:
Mary Swenson announced that the „Lawyers Take Orders‟ committee needs your help. Please contact Amy Robinson
or Mary if you would like to participate.
Mary also announced that Law Advocates was chosen to be the Organization of the Month by the Community Food
Coop. On March 21, 2009, 2% of the proceeds from both of their stores will be donated to Law Advocates. Be
sure to shop at the Coop that day.
Mary distributed the Street Law sign-up sheets.
The February 2009 Pro Bono Award for Services was given to Seth Fleetwood.
V. Committee Reports and Announcements:
Treasurer‟s Report: WCBA Treasurer Dennis Williams presented the February 2009 Treasurer‟s Report. As of this
date, there were 156 members, $11,600.00 in dues received, and an ending balance of $24,812.03
Washington Women Lawyers – Whatcom County Chapter: Monthly meetings are held the last Wednesday of the
month at 12:15 p.m. on the main floor of the Bellingham Towers Building. A “Commissioners Forum” is being
held on March 6, 2009 at 12:15 p.m. in the Whatcom County Courthouse, 5th floor, room 513. Everyone is welcome.
Announcements:
The CLE schedule will be starting in May. On May 6, 2009 at 1:30 a.m. there will be a CLE entitled “Real Estate Practice in a Down Market,” chaired by Chet Lackey. Flyers will be distributed soon.
The Washington Young Lawyers – Northwest District is having a gathering on March 12, 2009 at 5:50 p.m. at
the Temple Bar.
The Whatcom and Skagit Counties Collaborative Law Professionals group meets the fourth Tuesday of every
month at 12:00 p.m. If you would like more information, contact Cat Zavis at 820-9955.
The mock trial competition was held on February 28, 2009. The overall winner was the Meridian team. Thank
you to all of those who participated.
Lester & Hyldahl is having a St. Patrick‟s Day party
VI. Business:
Katti Esp suggested the idea of publishing a calendar of dates when attorneys are unavailable in the WCBA newsletter.
Please contact Katti if you have input on this idea. In the March 2009 newsletter, we began publishing a calendar of
events. If you have events you want to include in the calendar, contact Matt Jellett by the 15th of the month.
Katti indicated that the intention was to begin distributing the WCBA newsletter to paid members only as of the April
2009 newsletter. Some members raised concerns about this, such as less exposure for advertisers and less outreach to
potentially-paying members. Other members pointed out that receiving the newsletter is a benefit that will encourage
unpaid members to join. A motion was made and seconded to continue to distribute the newsletter to unpaid WCBA
members. The motion passed.
(Continued on page 4)
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Whatcom County Bar Association
March 2009
Northwood Hall, Bellingham, Washington

Katti asked for input on how the WCBA should handle inquiries for lawyer referrals. Should there be a referral system put in
place? Some members suggested that the WCBA should not make referrals. A list serve was suggested. Katti noted that she
will put this on the next meeting agenda.
Katti shared that, when making calls to attorneys to solicit WCBA membership, it was suggested that the organization needs a
cause. If members have any ideas about this, they can contact her.
Katti announce three dates being considered for attending a Mariners game as a group activity: June 25 (vs. San Diego), July 8
(vs. Baltimore), or July 29, 2009 (vs. Toronto). Contact her if you have a preferred date.
Finally, Katti asked for input on an upcoming live seminar and swearing in ceremony for new attorneys. We have been asked
to conduct the live seminar and swearing in between May 11 and June 11, 2009. They want us to commit to a live swearing in,
but we could decide to have a minimum number in order to conduct a live seminar. Contact Katti with your input.
VII. Guest Speaker Moonwater with the Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center:
The Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center (WDRC) is a non-profit organization that has been helping the Whatcom County
community to deal with conflict since 1992. The two principal areas of service are conflict prevention and conflict intervention. In the area of conflict prevention, the organization offers training such as Dealing with Conflict (youth or adults), Basic
Mediation, and Helping Children Through Family Changes. In the area of conflict intervention, the organization offers services such as facilitation, mediation, and consulting. If you have questions about these services or if would like to get involved
in the organization, contact the WDRC at 676-0122.
VII. Meeting adjourned: President Katti Esp adjourned the meeting.

President Cont...
As part of the sharing of information and to fulfill the resolution that the Bar passed at the March meeting that the newsletter is
to continue to be emailed to all attorneys in Whatcom County whether or not they are members, the Bar would like authorization from the membership to share our email list with Law Advocates and to also receive a copy of Law Advocates email list.
The current list used by the Bar secretary to email out the newsletter does not contain all of the attorneys in Whatcom County;
in fact, the only attorneys on the list are the members who have provided email addresses and those attorneys who requested
email distribution last year.
The WCBA will be holding a new admittee class and swearing-in with a reception on May 15 at 3:30 p.m. in Judge Uhrig's
courtroom. It would be nice to have as many WCBA members as possible available to welcome the new admittees into the
profession of law.
Finally, I would like to announce that the WCBA will be attending the July 29, 2009, Seattle Mariners versus Toronto Blue
Jays baseball game. We will ride Amtrak from the Bellingham Cruise Terminal to Seattle. The Amtrak roundtrip ticket will be
$42.00 per person. The cost of the ticket for the ballgame will be $11.00 at the view reserved level on the first base side in Section 320 - assuming that we have at least 40 people sign up and attend the ballgame. Starting immediately, I will be collecting
names and funds from individuals who wish to join us for the ballgame.
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Whatcom County Bar Association 2009
Calendar of Events
January
February
March

April
What?
WCBA Monthly meeting

Date/time
4/1/2009 12:00

Event
Meeting

Location
Northwood hall

Organization
WCBA

Location
Northwood Hall /
after the bar meeting
Northwood hall

Organization

Location
Northwood hall
Northwood Hall /
after the bar meeting

Organization
WCBA

Location

Organization

Seattle

Mariner’s Baseball

May
What?
Real Property Issues in a
Time of Economic Crisis
WCBA Monthly meeting

Date/time

Event

5/5/2009
5/6/2009 12:00

CLE
Meeting

WCBA
WCBA

June
What?
WCBA Monthly meeting

Date/time
6/3/2009 12:00

Depositions and Discovery

6/3/2009

Event
Meeting
CLE

WCBA

July
What?

Date/time

Seattle Mariners versus Toronto Blue Jays

July 29, 2009 – 8:00
am till 9:00 pm

Event
Amtrak Train ride to
Mariners stadium
$42/ticket train ride
$11/ticket seats
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Changes in Latitudes . . .Changes in Attitudes
As Yogi Berra used to say ―It's like deja-vu, all over again!‖
Please contact the bar news letter editor Matt Jellett if you have an
announcement at: matt@jellettlaw.com
Dick Platte's shingle is now hanging at the Lynden offices of Jake Smith,
Greg Kosanke, Jim Wright, Lynn Seelye, and Bob Burks, where he will continue to represent clients with serious injury claims.
For more info contact:
Richard C. Platte, Attorney at Law
Tel: 360-647-5145

ACLU Nominates Local Attorneys to Steering Committee
The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
nominated attorneys Hannah E. Stone and Alexander F.
Ransom as the newest members of its Whatcom County
Steering Committee. Chapter members organize programs
such as the annual meeting in the fall, a spring forum at
Western Washington University, an MLK Day celebration, and assist with other outreach activities in the community as they arise. Most recently, the chapter assisted
with successful efforts to pass resolutions against the PATRIOT Act and organized against vigilante activities in
Whatcom County. The chapter also partners with local
groups such as the Whatcom Human Rights Task Force to
protect civil liberties.
Ms. Stone practices Immigration and Naturalization. Mr. Ransom practices Criminal Defense, Police Misconduct, and Civil Litigation.

Local Collaborative Law Group
The Whatcom/Skagit County Collaborative Professionals Group meets the Fourth Tuesday of every
month at 100 E. Maple Street (corner of Maple and
Cornwall Streets downtown Bellingham). If you
have any questions about our group or would like to
attend a meeting to learn more about us, please contact Cat Zavis at 360-820-9955.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Free to all WCBA members & firms
e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to:
matt@jellettlaw.com
by the 15th of the preceding month
Questions? Call 360 527-9400

EXECUTIVE SUITES ON PROSPECT:
Office in high visibility executive suites office
building, next to the post office on Prospect
Street and across the street from the courthouse
and jail. Tenant will have shared use of two conference rooms, receptionist to answer phone and
greet clients. This office has its own individual
thermostat to control heat and air conditioning in
the office. Signage is available for business name
and free parking for clients. Permitted parking
available for tenant. The monthly rental amount
of $650.00 includes heat, electricity, water,
sewer, garbage and internet access.
Call Katti Esp at (360) 715-3100.

Office Space Available – Bellingham Towers
The place to be if you’re an Attorney.
Email: nancy@hollanderinvestments.com
Call 360-647-1916 (ext. 112) 240 sq. ft. to
2,000 sq. ft. 119 N. Commercial St., Bellingham, WA 98225

Deputy City Attorney
City of Tacoma
Tacoma, Washington
Salary: $109,574.40 - $140,462.40 annually Open: 3/3/2009 Closes 4/24/2009 5:00 pm
The City of Tacoma is seeking an experienced attorney with eight or more years of land use, public works and code development
background. The individual in this position will provide legal counsel to various departments relating to land use, public works,
and municipal law. Essential functions of this position include: developing, interpreting, and implementing policies, procedures,
ordinances, and resolutions; advising City departments of legal requirements; responding to inquiries from departmental staff,
managers, and supervisors regarding local, state, and federal laws relating to land use, public works, and local governance; conducting legal research; representing the City in court as well as administrative tribunals in response to claims and lawsuits; preparing and reviewing legal documents such as development agreements, settlement agreements, and Hearing Examiner briefs;
working closely and cooperatively with the public, department staff, elected officials, and appointed members of boards and commissions. This is an appointive position which reports to the City Attorney.
Qualifications:
Graduation from an accredited law school and a minimum of eight years’ experience in land use, public works, and municipal
law, including three years of related litigation experience. Candidates must be familiar with laws and ordinances applicable to
municipalities. Applicants must be admitted to practice in the State of Washington and be a member of the Washington State Bar
Association. Previous experience as in-house counsel, state attorney general, or municipal or agency staff counsel is desirable.
Selection Process & Supplemental Information:
Applicants who have the strongest backgrounds related to the responsibilities of this position may be invited to participate in an
interview.
Appointment is subject to passing a background check and may include a medical examination and drug screen.
If you have any questions regarding this position please call Margith Baker at 253-573-2321.
Contact Information
Human Resources Department
City of Tacoma
747 Market Street
Tacoma, WA 98402-3764
253-591-5400 http://www.cityoftacoma.org
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San Diego in Seven Days
By Brian Brunkow, Esq.*
Spring and summer travel season is coming – and San Diego remains a popular (yet
expensive) destination. Recently selected in Business Week as the second most desirable city behind New York, San Diego offers over 70 miles of beaches and year-round
70 degree temps.
Budget in mind and air travel available between Bellingham and San Diego, here are
the best FREE activities for your family’s trip to ―America’s Finest City.‖
Monday – La Jolla
Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve - Five scenic trails covering 8 miles with fantastic and diverse ocean views, wildflowers
and forestry. Beach access. Park for free at the beach and walk 1 mile uphill or park for $8/car. Details: 858.755.2063, torreypine.org.
Tuesday – Banker’s Hill
Balboa Park - Country’s largest urban cultural park. Home to 15 major museums and the world
famous San Diego Zoo. Free admission every Tuesday to museums on a rotating basis. Details:
balboapark.org.
Wednesday – Point Loma
Outdoor Poolside Cinema - The Pearl Hotel in Pt. Loma is a revamped mid-century classic –
think Rat Pack, Vegas and Palm Springs. The Pearl hosts a free ―Dive-In Theatre‖ every
Wednesday night. Open to the public. This is outdoor cinema, poolside, palm trees, drink in
hand, stars overhead. And yes, you can swim during the movie. Happy Hour 5 – 7 pm, movie 8
pm. Details: 877.732.7573, thepearlsd.com.
Thursday – Downtown San Diego
Gaslamp District – A Victorian National Historic District, the Gaslamp houses the largest collection of Victorian commercial
buildings west of the Mississippi. 8 blocks long and 2 blocks wide of restaurants, coffee houses, bars, art shops, galleries and
a free classic car showcase floor. Self-guided walking tour of historic San Diego. Details: 619.233.5227, gaslamp.org.
Friday – Pacific Beach & Mission Bay
Beach Day – Ya, baby…Happy Hour starts at 6:00 am in ―PB.‖ Funky beach shops and bars on Garnet Avenue. Mission Bay
provides the west coast’s largest aquatic man-made park covering 4,000 acres of beach, bay, surf, playgrounds & boardwalks.
Details: 858.273.3303, pacificbeach.org.
Saturday – Little Italy
Farmer’s Market - Little Italy is downtown San Diego’s oldest neighborhood business district. Art galleries, neighborhood
Italian restaurants, cafes, delis, and bars. Farmer’s market every Saturday from 9 am – 1:30 pm. Over 70 booths of local produce, fresh flowers, artisans and live music. Details: 619.233.3898, littleitalysd.com.
Sunday – Old Town
Old Town State Historic Park – Wrap up your week in Old Town, considered the
birthplace of California. The first of California’s 21 catholic mission’s was
started here in 1769. Historic buildings, tours, main plaza, exhibits and several
free museums. Details: 619.291.4903, oldtownsandiego.org.
*Brian is a former Bellingham attorney and the creative director of Mind Venue, a
San Diego-based copywriting & creative development agency.
brian@mindvenue.com.
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THE ROAD AHEAD: ACLU-WA ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CONFERENCE
By Alex Ransom, Esq.
On March 16, 2009 I had the pleasure of attending the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) Annual Membership Conference.
Although I’ve always supported the ACLU since my college days, I’d only recently become an active member. In addition, I was recently
appointed onto the Steering Committee of the Whatcom County chapter. This conference was an excellent introduction.
Defense Attorney Jeff Robinson provided the keynote address. Titled, Moving Beyond Guantanamo, he gave a riveting story of
representing ―high value detainees‖ at Federal Holding Facility Guantanomo Bay. Mr. Robinson is regularly touted as one of the nation’s
leading defense attorneys, is past president of the Washington Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, and is partner at Seattle firm
Schroeter Goldmark and Bender.
In Moving the Border Patrol Back to the Border the ACLU-WA’s Deputy Director Jennifer Shaw provided interesting insights into
recent controversies involving the U.S. Border patrol. In recent months, the Border Patrol has set up checkpoints on the highways of the
Olympic Peninsula and at the Anacortes ferry terminal — miles away from the border. Typically, the agents question drivers and passengers about their citizenship. The ACLU opposes these checkpoints as an infringement on people's right to travel freely.
Finally, in Advancing LGBT Rights in the Wake of Proposition 8, attorneys Tara Borelli of Lambda Legal, Lori Rifkin of ACLU
Southern California, and Washington Legislative Director Shankar Narayan provided lessons for advocates in the wake of Proposition 8
passing in California. Proposition 8 was a California ballot measure which negated the California’s State Supreme Court’s decision that
same-sex couples have a fundamental right to marry. Proposition 8 landed a telling blow to LGBT advocates, and, by extension the ACLU
agenda.
The speaking series was followed by a wine and cheese reception. I wandered over to the ―Take Action Center‖ and struck conversation with an attractive attendee. A bizarre, yet poignant moment happened while drinking and entertaining each other. She suddenly
grew silent and panic-stricken during the midst of our conversation. I turn around. A man wearing a suit was standing directly behind me.
No big deal, right? Wrong. His head was a huge surveillance camera. Aimed directly at me.
―What can I do for ya?‖ He says nothing. The eerie silence made his presence even more ominous. Hands me a card. It says
―Camerahead Project,‖ and provided a website address. We all laughed (except for Mr. Camera). Very cool. Hopefully, he didn’t record
what I was saying . . .
Apparently, the Camera Head Project is a public art exhibition presented through the eyes of 10 Camerahead agents, and the images they record. The project sheds light on the protection of our personal rights of basic privacy. It shows how we are constantly being
tracked, monitored, and recorded by any number of government institutions and corporations at any given time. As the use of technology
increases the data about our daily habits and even visual images of who we are becomes more and more accessible by more and more people. As stated in the website, ―the project not only raises the questions of who is watching who, and who is watching the watchers, but also
asks questions of why we are being watched at all.‖
http://www.cameraheadproject.com
I was extremely impressed with the Conference. I gained lots of perspective on ACLU-WA. Here’s a summary of the ACLUWA’s pending legislative agenda:
SB 5967: Fair Play In Community Sports. Proposed legislation guarantees that males and females have equal opportunities in local
recreation programs. It would require cities, towns, and counties to adopt and publicize policies that specifically prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex. The playing field should be even, so that ALL athletes can benefit from community sports.
End the Constitution-Free Zone: Statewide petition opposes Border Patrol actions inside our border as abuses of civil liberties and a
waste of resources Random checkpoints are hallmarks of authoritarian societies and don’t reflect American values. Law enforcement should focus on suspicious activity and not engage unconstitutional fishing expeditions.
SB 5574: Your Car, Your Privacy – Electronic Data Recorders in Vehicles Proposed legislation protects the privacy of vehicle
owners. Although Global Positioning (GPS) devices make our cars safer and more convenient, they also collect information about
our driving habits and other personal information. Car owners should know what information is collected and stored and should be
able to decide who has access to the information.
HB 1177; SB 5615: Drug Policy – Marijuana Reclassification
Legislation would reclassify low-level marijuana possession as a finable, civil offense—as Massachusetts did in last fall's election.
Reclassifying marijuana would free up police to attend to more important matters, and the collected fines could be earmarked for
drug treatment.
HB 1517; SB 5534: Restore Voting Rights to Convicted Felons Who Have Fulfilled Sentencing Conditions
Proposed legislation automatically restores voting rights and simplifies presently confusing process. Presently, the process is so
complex that citizens and the government officials who track them aren’t always sure whether or not they have regained the right
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to vote. Research shows that people who voted after being released are 50% less likely to be re-arrested than those who did not
vote.
SB 5688, HB 1727; HB 1754; SB 5674: Support Domestic Partnerships
Legislation supports granting same-sex couples the same rights and benefits that couples who are allowed to legally marry benefit
from. There exist 425 rights and protections granted under Washington law. These include pension rights, tax benefits, adoption
rights, employment benefits, lower insurance premiums, and more. Currently, the state denies these rights and benefits to same-sex
couples. SB 5292: Criminal Justice – Amendment of Three Strikes Law
Proposed legislation removes Robbery in the Second Degree from that list of offenses. An individual can be charged with seconddegree robbery even if no weapon is used or no one is injured.
HB 1382: DNA Testing
ACLU opposes legislation requiring persons charged with felonies or certain misdemeanors to provide a DNA sample, which goes
into a state database. which goes into a state database. The proposed bill expands DNA collection to include people who are
merely arrested for these offenses, regardless of whether they are ever charged or convicted.
SB 5013: Oppose Legislation which Requires Surcharge on Unpaid Legal Financial Obligations
ACLU opposes a bill that allows county clerks to impose on people who are out of the criminal justice system an annual fee of up
to $100 for any unpaid legal financial obligations incurred as part of their sentence. Many of these individuals are already struggling to meet their financial obligations—including a mandated 12% interest charge—and this bill would present even greater and
unnecessary obstacles for them to overcome before regaining their right to vote.
SB 5629, HB 1612: Reproductive Freedom – Proven Program Act
Proposed legislation permits the Department of Health to refuse federal funding for abstinence-only programs when such programs
impede comprehensive sex education.
HB 1796; SB 5516: Save a Life, Prevent Overdose Deaths
Similar to New Mexico's 911 Good Samaritan Law this legislation provides immunity from prosecution to people who report a
drug overdose in order to help the victim/friend experiencing a drug overdose. Such legislation would save lives and focus public
resources on resolving medical emergencies.
HB 2015: Student Rights – Anti-harassment in Schools.
Proposed legislation requires schools to develop procedures to implement their anti-harassment policies.
HB 1054: Juvenile Justice – Treatment of Juveniles By the Police.
Legislation requires police to notify parents, guardians, and custodians when a juvenile is taken into custody. The measure will
protect the due process rights of vulnerable youths.
SB 5952: Making Definition of "Sexual Orientation" Consistent across Laws
ACLU supports legislation to expand the definition of sexual orientation in the law to include gender expression or identity. Doing
so will make the malicious harassment law consistent with the protections in anti-discrimination laws.
HB 2211: Toll Payments
Legislation adds privacy protections to tolling on the Highway 520 bridge. Current design plans call for this tolling to be allelectronic, using transponders and cameras reading license plates of every vehicle that crosses the bridge. To ensure privacy, there
should be cash payment lanes where no records are kept. Further, legislation should minimize the length of time records are kept
for other payments, prohibit secondary use of those records, and prevent the use of toll transponders for surveillance purposes unrelated to toll payments.
HB 1026: Proof of Citizenship for Driver's Licenses
ACLU opposes legislation requiring applicants for driver's licenses to prove that they are U.S. citizens or lawfully present in the
U.S. The ACLU opposes the bill because it places an unnecessary burden on citizens and immigrants who may not have access to
the required documents.
Public Records Act
Under current Washington Public Records Act, the right to privacy is violated if disclosure of information would be "highly offensive to a reasonable person" and the disclosure "is not of legitimate concern to the public." In such cases, the records are either exempt or edited. In addition, exemptions to the PRA are routinely made if the information disclosed would threaten people's safety
and security. To maintain that balance of access and privacy, we support legislation stipulating that such questions be resolved on a
case-by-case basis.
However, the ACLU opposes another measure requested by the state attorney general that would limit access to public records by
persons in prison. All people have the right to obtain government documents, including people with felony convictions.
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To Blog or Not to Blog? That Is the Question.
By Alex Ransom Esq.
―You wanna add a blog?‖ My website designer asked the question in his crazy, offhand manner. Usually, I enjoy his creative flair. We’re
buddies. Today was different. His office was a hot, humid sweatbox in the summer of 2008. At that time, I just hired Peter James’ Creative Studio to create my business cards, stationary, letterhead, and website. We were grinding out the details. No, Peter, no blogs. More
bells and whistles, I thought. But I humored him.
―We both know I suck at technology. That’s why I hired you. What the heck is a blog? And why should I have one?‖ After laughing, he
explained.
―Anyone can splash their name, picture, and contact information on a piece of paper and distribute it. Blogging is different. A blog is your
professional opinion displayed to the world. It’s your philosophy. It tells us what drives you. It’s all of those things and more . . .‖ Great, I
thought. What’s that old saying? ―God is a comedian, playing to an audience too afraid to laugh.‖ And my website designer is Aristotle.
Peter then explained, in less esoteric terms, that a blog (short for weblog) is a website or personal online journal that is frequently updated
by an individual who provides regular commentary, descriptions of events, or other material such as graphics or video. Entries are displayed in reverse-chronological order. They can be combined with text, images, and links to other blogs, web pages, and other media related to its topic. And readers can leave comments. ―Besides, Alex, how many of your competitors are blogging? You want the market
edge, right? You want –―
―Okay, okay, put it on the tab.‖ I was exhausted, and had an appointment to attend. ―Let’s run with this blogging idea . . .‖
Fast forward five months. The firm is up and running, website and all. The blog, however, sat there, motionless in cyberspace, waiting for
me to come and play. In February, I overcame my cyberphobia and started blogging. Now I’m hooked. I’ll share some experience and try
answering two questions: (1) should private attorneys consider blogging? And (2), if so, what are the benefits and pitfalls?
Yes, private attorneys should blog. There are many benefits. First, it’s inexpensive. I paid $750 to add a blog to my website. Super cheap.
In comparison to other marketing media, $750 might get a month of or two of advertising in weekly newsprint. Phone book adds? Fuhgetaboutit! You’ll spend $5K-$7K for a year-long phone book add. Don’t get me wrong, the phone book is great. Indeed, my add comes out
soon. They’re just expensive.
Second, blogging forces me to stay focused, current, and relevant in my practice. I’m an active learner. Although CLEs and list-serves are
extremely helpful sources of information, the constant bombardment of weekly slip opinions, newly created legislation, and changing statutes is simply too much information. It won’t stick; I can’t remember. Frankly, I won’t remember unless I have to. I’ve found, however,
that information sticks, and I remember it longer, if I blog about it.
Third, blogging increases internet presence; which secondarily aids marketing efforts. It automatically increases search engine optimization. In other words, the more you blog, the more you appear on the internet. This is important because many potential clients are now
turning to the internet to research and find attorneys.
Finally, it’s no surprise that thoughtful and intelligent blogging makes attorneys appear more knowledgeable in the eyes of potential clients.
A blog is your professional opinion displayed to the world. It’s your philosophy. It tells us what drives you, and why you do what you do.
Yes, Peter, yes. You’ve got a point.
So what are the pitfalls? Know this: a fine line exists between expressing one’s professional opinion and soap boxing one’s personal biases/
values/beliefs. Admittedly, that’s a difficult – and slippery – line to tow. Let’s face it: most attorneys steadfastedly believe in the nature of
our work. We are what we repeatedly do. I’m no different. My practice is criminal defense. Consequently, I advocate upholding individual rights under the Constitution. I support the ACLU and its legislative agenda. I’ve blogged the ―War on Drugs‖ as a dismal failure. Legalize marijuana. Compensate victims of police misconduct. The list goes on. From a business perspective, is it risky to air these beliefs
online? Most certainly. I may offend and/or alienate potential clients who feel different. Despite the risks, I continue blogging from my
heart as well as my mind. I believe the majority of my clients are like minded.
Another pitfall? At this point, it’s difficult to quantify whether blogging, by itself, has increased my client base. I suppose I could (and
should) ask clients if they’ve seen the blog. To tell the truth, it doesn’t really matter. Blogging makes me a better attorney and adds another
facet to my overall marketing. The pros outweigh the cons.
There is no question that blogging is fast becoming a hot trend among lawyers. Nowadays, it’s nearly impossible to run a practice without
Internet access or an online presence. Many potential clients compare among attorneys through the information conveyed online. They
want attorneys who are progressive, knowledgeable, and relevant in their practice. Blogging certainly gets these points across. I highly
recommend blogging for attorneys seeking to inexpensively increase their marketing efforts, separate themselves from the pack, and increase their knowledge of the law.
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